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k See page 8 for more insights and ideas about the Sympathy market.

Looking to grow your funeral business? A great way to do it is to 
utilize strategies enabling you to completely dominate all searches 
for funeral flowers in your area by employing search engine mar-
keting (SEM), through Google Adwords.

WHY SEM AND ADWORDS?

If you’ve ever conducted a search on anything, what’s the first thing 
you notice? Ads of course, which are prominently displayed at the 
top of the search results.

You may dismiss this opportunity thinking people prefer organic 
listings which is still true. Google shares 6-10 percent click on their 
ads but consider you will now have a chance to capture those 
clicks and be a local option for searchers compared to national 
advertisers you can count on advertising in this space.

Also, even with searchers who bypass ads, they’ll see you in the 
Ad space in addition to organic listings which will reinforce your 
brand and their confidence that you are a local business. We focus 
on Adwords because this service dominates more than 90 percent 
of the search market — both on desktop and mobile. If you do opt 
for Bing Ads, Bing makes it easy to import Adwords campaigns to 
instantly create replica ads on this search engine.

TIPS FOR YOUR ADWORDS AD

Adwords is complex to use so we’d suggest if you are totally new 
to the platform, you start with basic ads to drive generic searches 
like “florist, flowers, same-day, delivery, city, state,” to your web-

site, get familiar with using the platform, then expand ads cam-
paigns into the funeral space and/or other segments you want to 
grow like weddings and events.

As you would do in your basic ad, be sure to set your location 
(Settings > Locations) so Ads ONLY appear in your delivery areas. 
We suggest punching in zip codes and cities. When you write up 
your ad, you’ll find Google restricts the number of characters. 

CAPTURE MORE FUNERAL BUSINESS 
WITH GOOGLE ADWORDS

DIGITAL MARKETING

[standing flowers]
appropriate flowers for funeral
[name of city funeral flowers]
bereavement flowers
[funeral flower delivery]
funeral flowers delivery
[sympathy plant arrangements]
[sympathy standing spray]
funeral sprays
[funeral flower delivery in name of city]
[funnel flowers]
flower wreath funeral
free delivery
[sympathy florist]
funeral tributes
funeral flowers online
[plants to send for sympathy]
casket flowers

flowers funeral home
[sympathy arrangements for the home]
funeral flowers near me
[funeral in name of city]
burial flowers
[delivery sympathy gifts]
[coffin flower sprays]
[funerals name of city]
[burial flowers]
[funeral flowers name of city]
sympathy flowers
[sympathy flowers baskets]
[sympathy bouquets]
[sympathy baskets same day delivery]
[sympathy flowers]
[funeral flower delivery name of city]
[sympathy delivery]
sympathy plants

[funeral florist]
funeral flower arrangements
[sympathy wreaths]
[funeral flowers]
[funerals in name of city]
[sympathy baskets]
send funeral flowers
[same day sympathy gifts]
[memorial flowers]
[sympathy roses]
[flowers for wake]
funeral plants
funeral floral arrangements
funeral bouquets
[sympathy plant delivery]
[sympathy spray]
[sympathy arrangement]
[brother tribute flowers]

[sympathy flowers delivery]
[name of city funeral florist]
[same day delivery sympathy gifts]
[funeral florists]
[send sympathy]
funeral flowers
[sympathy gifts]
[memorial service flowers]
condolence flowers
[funeral florist in name of city]
[appropriate flowers for a wake]
sympathy baskets
funeral wreath
[sympathy floral arrangements]
coffin flowers

SUGGESTED KEYWORDS FOR ADS
The most critical component for business segment-specific Adwords campaigns are the keywords. To follow is a list of suggested 
keywords from Google’s Keyword Planner tool that you should consider using (replace “name of city” with your own city):


